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I NTRODUCT ION 

Thank you for your purchase of The SMART 64 Terminal. We are 
confident that the product will provide you with a convenient and 
flexible tool that you will enjoy using. The SMART 64 Terminal 
gives the novice and experienced user alike the capabilitie~ 

needed in a practical terminal emulator. Please take the time to 
review this guide thoroughly: The program has many features, and 
a general understanding of them will make your use of the program 
easier and more efficient. 

The SMART 64 Terminal is supplied on disk. Do not remove the 
write-protect sticker from the System Disk. (Should your Syste~ 

Disk become damaged after the warranty period, you may return it 
to Microtechnic Solutions for replacement with $5.00 to cover 
handling charges.) For those who prefer uninterrupted use. a 
backup copy is available for $10.00. All data is written on your 
User Disk. Instructions for preparing a User Disk are included in 
this guide. You may prepare multiple User Dis~:s for different 
on-line services. 

Do not attempt to copy the System Disk. The serial number on 
your disk has been recorded between tracks, and cannot be copied. 
The program will not operate if the serial number is missing. 

This is a completely disk-based system: there are nc· 
provisions for tape operations. Besides the Terminal System 
itself, the System Disk contains SMART64.BUILD, used to prepare 
new working disks, and SMART64.CHANGE, for making changes to the 
Transmit/Receive tables. Both of these programs are in Basic, so 
you can modify them for speCial requirements. 

The Smart 64 Terminal assumes that you will have a word 
processor or editor capable of producing sequential files for 
your m .. ssage uploading r .. quirements. The edit functions for 
managing t .. l .. phone lists (5 .... 1650 Automod .. m) can be used to 
compos .. and store short m .. ssages up to 9 1 i n .. s of 8(- characters. 
For maximum fl .. xibility, your word processor may also b .. able to 
r .. ad s .. qu .. ntial files. This would allow you to us .. the editing 
featur .. s of your word processor with your downloaded information. 

Pl .. as.. tal.:e a few moments to compl .. te the warrantv 
registration card. This will entitle you to update information 
and n .. w product announcem .. nts. Include your CompuServe ID for· 
on-lin .. communications. To contact Microtechnic Solutions via 
CompuS .. rv .. , address EMAIL to 74145,1015. We sincerely want YOU to 
",njoy using Th .. SMART 64 Terminal, and welcom .. suggestions for 
improvem .. nts in this and future products. 

:opyrlght (C) 1983 by Microtechnic Solutions Inc. 
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ON-L!. NE FEATURES 

-hlS section is meant to acquaint you with the varl0US 
optlons and features available to you when using The SMART 64 
TermInal. Some of this information will be repeated in the 
descr"iption of the various functions. 

* BUFFER FILENAME, you may specify the name of the download file. * DIE~ SPACE, the system will automatically reserve 65% of the 
aV~\llable disk space for receiving download data. You may 
spe~ci fy a di ffe .... ent number-. * KEvING LIMIT, you specify the limit of keying 
car'riage return is required. The default is 80 
lirlit may vary according to the requirements 
COl1lputer' wi th which YOli communicate. 

data before a 
characters. Thi" 
of the network 

* CLEAR BUFFER OPTION, selecting 'y' (yes) will cause the system 
to stop when the memory buffer is full, so that you may either 
clpar (reset) the buffer, or direct the buffer contents to 
di ,;k. If you sel ect 'n' (no), the system wi 11 automati call y 
dUflp buffer contents to disk when full without your 
intervention. Note that in both cases, The SMART 64 Terminal 
~il 1 ~uspend and then resume communic~tions with the network 
conlputer automaticallY. * FOF'MAT END-OF-LINE, You may specify this option, which will 
thE~n prevent 'word-wrap~ (a word on one line ~wrapping~ around 
to a second line when it won't fit on the first). * SEtlD LINE FEEDS, If the receiving computer requires 1 ine feed" 
a.fter- carriage returns, you can set the program to do so 
aut:omatically. The normal setting 15 to send carriage returns 
Dniy. * CorHINUOUSiLINE UPLOAD, You may specify whether upload fi les 
shc)uld be sent continuously, or line by line, waiting for 
prompt fr·om host. Continuous uploading depends on the host 
corltralling the upload transmission. Line by line is used when 
thu host editor requires a prompt at the end of each line. You 
th"n specify the prompt YOU should send to host, and whether or 
no1: to punctuate with a carriage return. 

* AUIRM TIMER, specifYing a time limit (in mlnutes) will cause a 
v151ble and audible alarm to trigger when the time limit is 
re~~ched. This feature 1S very useful for budgeting your on-11ne 
~:illle (read costs). The alarm may be turned off after lt 
tr:ggers by pressing the HOME key ONCE. * DYI~AMIC BUFFER CONTROL, Downloaded data is captured in the 
mendry buffer ONLY when the Download Indicator is ON. ThE? 
in(jicator is an arrow enclosed in a box Wh1Ch will appear 1n 

~ thE~ top-rIght corner of your screen. It always appears an the 
/- Co:.ors screen. If you do not see the arrow when using the 

CoJ.ors screen~ the arrow 1S set to the same color as the screen 
background: change either the screen or arrow color. The 

Copy'-ight (C) 1983 by Microtechnlc Solutions Inc. 
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indicator is OFF when you first go on-line. Pressing the RETURN 
key whi 1 e hoi di ng down the "C=" key acts as a "toggl e swi tch" T' 
alternatively turning the indicator ON and OFF. This featur~ 

allows you to bypass data you don't want (such as repetitive 
menus) to conserve buffer <and disk) space. REMEMBER. NO DATA <iiiii.'--
IS CAPTURED WITHOUT THE DOWNLOAD INDICATOR. * CONTROL CODES. The CTRL key is active when on-line, so that vou 
may transmit a control character to the network computer by 
pressing the appropriate letter key while holding CTRL. Note: 
holding the CTRL key too long will cause the 64 to jump to 
"slow screen ll display, which may interfere with vour intended 
transmission. * USER-ID/PASSWORD: Pressing Function key 1 will transmit your 
User-ID. Pressing Function key 2 will transmit your password. 

• USER FUNCTION kEYS: Function keys 4-7 are user-defined. Each 
one may be set to transmit up to 80 characters to the networl 
computer. The transmission of function key data 1S always 
terminated by a carriage return. This feature relleves you of 
typing repetitive information, such as salutations. sign-offs, 
control messages, etc. 

• RETURN TO OPTIONS. Function key 8 will return you to the 
Options screen. The download file is still OPEN. So is the 
modem connection: remember that your on-line and/or telephone 
charges continue until connection is broken. 

• UPLOAD FILES. Function key 3 signals the system that you wish 
to upload a text file residing on your User Disk. You will be 
asked for the name of the file. whether or not it is in PET 
ASCII <standard 64), and how many 'null' characters to transm1t 
after carriage returns. Nulls are not usually required on 
videote:·:t services such as CompuServe, but may be necessary in 
private networks. You may need to experiment to find the 
optimum number. * ON-LINE SCREEN PRINT. You can "snapshot" the screen contents 
while on-line by pressing the English Pound symbol key while 
holding down the "C=" key. Communications with the host 
computer will be temporarily suspended during the print 
operation. Your printer must be ON-LINE at this time. * 1650 AUTOMODEM COMMANDS. Access the auto-dial and auto-answer
commands while on-line by pressing CLR/HOME while holding down 
the Ile:'1 ~ey. Available commands are listed In the 165( 
Automodem sect10n. 

* nC=1I (COMMODORE J:::EY) is also used to i.nvoke certain options 
screens directly'- while on-line. See the Special .·::evs section 
for description~ 

r_~opyrlght Ie) lqs::· bv Microtechnic Solut10ns Inc:. 
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OFF-LINE FEATURES 

The '3MART 64 Terminal provides a number of functions for 
pro:essing downloaded (or other) text or program files after an 
on-line session. 

, PRI~T FILE directs any text (sequential) file which you specify 
to four printer. * EXT~ACT lets vou build new text files from the contents of your 
download (or other) file. You may specify multiple sections of 
vour file to be copied into a new or multiple new files. In 
th.s way, you can save portions of download for permanent 
storage without saving the whole file. This mechanism IS also 
usej to prepare files for processing by the conversion 
ut i 1 it i es. * IMG to Pf''OGRAM converts a program file in Commodore's Image 
format to a 'Save' program file ready to run on your 64. 
Pro~ram size is limited only by disk space. 
TEXr to BASIC converts a sequential BASIC program listing to a 
, Save' pt-ogram flle ready to run on your 64. Program size IS 

limited only by disk space. 
BASIC to TEXT converts a Basic program to a sequential text 
fil'" suitable for uploading to another computer. Program size 
is limited only by disk space. 

* PROGRAM to IMG converts any program file (BASIC or otherwise) 
to thE? Commodore Image format suitable for uploading to another 
com,~uter. Program size is limited only by dis~ space. 

, US~R-ID control lets you set up your User-ID/Password 
comJ.nation, so that they may be uploaded by Function keys 1 
and 2. 

, FUN:rION KEYS control lets you set up Funct.on keys 4-7 
upload predetermined te:·:t. Each key can send up to 
characters. Note that a carriage return is automatically 
at the end of the text. 

to 
80 

sent 

* COLJRS control lets you select the partIcular color combination 
you prefer for border~ screen. character, and download 
indicator. 

I PRINTER control lets vou set up the device number and Open 
sec~ndary command for your partIcular printerlinterface 
combination. You may also specify null (idle) characters to be 
sent to the printer after carriage return (not necessary for 
most svst.ems). 

* MODEM control gives you complete modem functionality, including 
half-duple. operat.on. Note that data vou key when In 
half-duplex mode is displayed In reverse video, while 
dowlloaded data is displayed normally. * DIS< WEDGE simulates the C-64 Wedge to provide direct disk 
control without leaving the program. You may get a director~' 

listlng~ scratch~ rename and copy files - even New or Validate 
a dlsl. 

Copyright (C) 1983 by Microtechn.c Solut.ons Inc. 
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STARTING OUT 

Before using The SMART 64 Terminal, you must first prepare 
a working "User Disk" which will contain the various control 
files used by the system, as well as your data files for up and 
down-loading. DO NOT STORE FILES ON THE SYSTEM DISK. The User 
Disk should be used for all data storage. The system will not 
operate should you forget to prepare a User Dis!.. 

The system maintains a default data file called COMM.DATA. 
This is the filename containing your download data if yOLl do 
not specify a different name when you enter the on-line mode. 
The same is true of the PRINT and EXTRACT functions, they will 
expect COMM.DATA as the input file unless you specify 
otherwise. This approach has been used to proyide a fle,dble 
working environment for you. Using the default file relieves 
you of the chore of maintaining filenames, and makes operation 
of the system simple; on the other hand. the ability to spec::if, 
filenames for these functions gives you the flexibility tc 
maintain "Message Library" or multiple download files on the 
same disk. 

You may have mLlltiple User Disks prepared for use by the 
system, and can swap them during operations, with the follOWIng 
"",ception: DO NOT SWAP DISKS IF THE RED ACTIVITY LIGHT IS ON. 
The download file is opened when you enter the on-line mod". 
and IS NOT CLOSED until you select one of the following 
options. CLOSE, PRINT, EXTRACT, IMG->PROGRAM, TEXT->·BASIC, 
BASIC->TEXT, PROGRAM->IMG, MODEM, or END. Be sure that the 
download file is closed before swapping disks. 

CopyrIght IC) 1983 by Microtechnic Solutions Inc. 
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PREPARING A USER DISK 

DO NOT SKIP THIS STEP' 

I. Tu~n POWER ON you~ equipment: p~inte~, compute~, 

monito,..~ disk. 

6. 

8. 

Place a new diskette in the disk d~ive. This will 
be you~ Use~ Disk. 

Type: OPENI5,8, 15:PRINTII15. "NO:disk name,id" 
<RETURN) 
Disk name may be up to 16 cha~acte~s. 
10 is a two-cha~acte~ 10 code. 
See the NEW command (p.15) of you~ VIC1541 Use~'s 
Manual for more information. 

WA IT UNT I L RED LI GHT ON DISK GOES OUT BEFORE 
PROCEEDING 

Remove the new disk. Inse~t the System Disk. DO 
NOT REMOVE THE WRITE PROTECT TAB. 
Type: LOAD"SMART64.BUILD".8 (RETURN) 
Wait fo~ READY message. 
Type: RUN (RETURN) 
Wait for BUILD COMPLETE message. 

To load SMART 64 TERMINAL at this pOint, 
Insert the System Dis. and then p~ess RETURN. 
To stop at this point, p~ess RUN/STOP 

You are now ready to use the system. 

Page 6 

Yc,u may now proceed or repeat the above process to prepare 
multIple disks. 

!·iFTEF THE BUILD 

The E:UILD function created the T~ansmit/Receive tables and a Baud 
Rate table. The SMART 64 Terminal needs addit.onal info~mation to 
be t~,ilored to your system. The information will be requested the 
first tIme you run the system with your new User Disk: your 
anSWE'rs wi 1 be stored on ',lour User Disk and the questions wi 11 
not te repeated (until you use another new User Dis~-). The 
Opt i clns Screen allows YOU to al ter any control i nf ormat i on shoul d 
you ""ish to do so. 

Note: modem setting is not requested at this pOlnt. The SMART 64 
Terminal assumes a default settIng suitable for most users~ 

compi,tible with videotext services. 

Cc:/Pyr.ght (C) 198:'· by M.c~otE?chn.c Soiuti(ons Inc. 
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LOADING THE SMART 64 TERMINAL 

1. With POWER OFF. plug your modem into the 64. 

2. Turn POWER ON: printer~ disk, monitor, computer. 

Insert System DiSk in drive. 

4. Type: LOAD"*",B,1 or LOAD"BOOT",B.l 

~. The system will load (approx. 45 seconds). When 
the load is complete, the following message will 
appear on the screen. 

I NSERT USER D 1St: 

UNIT x DRIVE y 

PRESS RETURN 

NOTE: Users with multiple drives may insert their 
User Disk in the secondary dish before th~ 

program is loaded. The above prompt will be 
bypassed in this case. 

6. Remove the System Disk. insert your User Disk. 
then press RETURN. 

7. The system w,ll load ,n the control files from 
the User Disk, then present you with the Option~ 

Screen. 

Copy'-'ght Ie) \q8~, bv Microtechnic SoiL,tions Inc. 
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IlPTI ONS SCREEN 

IlN-LINE. 1> ON-LINE 
2) CLOSE FILE 

TEXT (FILE) FUNCTIONS. 3) PRINT FILE 

CONTROL. 

4) EXTRACT 
5) IMG to PROGRAM 
6) TEXT to BASIC 
7l BASIC to TEXT 
8) PROGRAM to IMG 

9) USER-ID 
10) FUNCTION KEYS 
II) COLORS 
12) PRINTER 
13) MODEM 
14) DISK WEDGE 
15) END 

Page 8 
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ON-LINE OPERATION 

When you select Option (ON-LINE) you will be prompted for 
several options. These will display as follows: 

DOWNLOAD FILENAME (COMM.DATA) 

Enter the filename for download or RETURN for COMM.DATA. 
An error message will display if the file exists. 
In this case, a prompt "Want Wedge?" allows you 
to access the wedge commands, so that you may 
scratch the file or revIew your directory. 

DIS.: SPACE FOR DOWNLOAD (XXX) 

Enter the number of disk block (sectors) you wish 
to reserve for storing download data, or RETURN 
to accept the number In parentheses. 

KEYING LIMIT (80) 

Enter the line limit before RETURN Is required, or 
RETURN for 80. 

CLEAR BUFFER OPTION (N) 

Enter 'y' to have the option to clear (reset) 
the buffer when full. or RETURN for Auto-Dump. 

FORMAT END-OF-LINE (N) 

Enter 'y' to LIse Format End-of-Llne or RETURN to 
bypass this feature. 

SEND LINE FEEDS (N) 

Enter 'y' to send Line Feed after Carriage Return 
to the host computer. Normal response is n'. 

CONT I ~MOU5 UPLOADS" (Y) 

Enter On' if you want line mode uploadlng. 
The default is Continuous. 

CopyrIght (C) 1983 bv MIcrotechnlC SolutIon,;, Inc. 
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F'F:OMF'T" 

This question is asked only if you responded 
'n' to the Continuous Uploads question. 
Enter the prompt sequence expected by the host 
computer to signal the start of the next line. 
F'ress RETURN if no prompt is expected. 

SEND RETURN'" 

This question is asked only if you responded 
'n' to the Continuous Uploads question. 
Answer 'y' if you need to separate the host 
prompt from the line data with a carriage 
return; otherwise enter n~. 

Note: If you have not yet set up your 
User-ID/F'assword, you will be prompted to 
enter them at this point. 

SET TIMER IN MINUTES OR RETURN 

You can set the alarm timer for up to 24 hours. 
Enter the time in whole minutes. or RETURN to 
bypass this feature. 

Copyright (C) 1983 by Mlcrotechnlc Solutions Inc. 
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After you have answered all options, the cursor will 
from an underscore to a solid block to indicate that the 
is in communications mode. You will remain in this mode. 
you are actually communicating or not, until you press 
KEY 8. 

change 
system 

whether 
FUNCTION 

DIALING 

Set your modem to ORIGINATE, DATA, and Duple,': to FULL or 
HALF, depending on host requirements. If your modem doesn't have 
switches for all these functions, don't worry, they are handled 
internally. Dial your host computer and leave the receiver off 
the phone. (Users with 165(1 Automodem should see that section.) 
When your modem indicates a connection (Carrier Detect on most 
modems, the LED on the VicModem), you are ready to begin. Proceed 
as described in your host computer's procedure manual for logging 
(Signing) on. 

DOWNLOADING 

Your memory buffer is NOT ACTIVE yet. Data on the screen 1S 
not captured unless the buffer is active. Activity is toggled by 
using "C="/RETURN. You turn the buffer on and off ... ith each 
"C="/RETURN. You ... ill see two changes on the screen when the 
buffer is activated. first, the download symbol (arro ... in bm:) 
will appear on the right side of the screen. The symbol starts in 
the top right corner of the screen and moves down as the- buffer 
space is used up. The second change is the appearance of the 
cursor - it will become a checkerboard while the buffer is 
active. 

AUTOMODEM COMMANDS 

1650 Automodem commands are accessed by pressing "C="/CLF: 
keys. You will then be prompted for "Command"." See the 1650 
Automodem section for detailed commands. You remain in command 
mode until you respond with just a RETURN. The online CL..-sor will 
then reappear. 

UPLOADING 

Uploading can be accomplished at any time while on-line br' 
simply pressing FUNCTION KEY 3 when readv to send your file. You 
... ill be given three prompts: 

\) Upload Filename: enter the name of your text file 
to be uploaded. 

2) Is file Pet ASCII?: enter 'y' for Pet files 
(normal) or 'n' if the file is in standard ASCII. 
Pet f i 1 es wi 11 be transl ated. standard ones ... i 11 
not. 

3) * Nulls after C/R: this defines the 'wait time' 
between sending lines of te:·:t. Some e::perimenting 
may be neceSsary in this area. depending on the 

Copyright (C) 1983 by Microtechnic Solutions Inc. 
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host computer operation. The default is no nulls. 
The Smart 64 Terminal will respond to X-ON/X-OFF signals 

from the receiving computer for controlling upload. A Control-C 
from either the receiving computer or your keyboard will 
termInate the upload. 

When the upload is complete, the system will displaYI 
CLOSING filename (in reverse video). If your null count is too 
low, you may see this message before echo of last line(s) is sent 
from host. This should not interfere with the host getting a good 
reception. You mollY at times receive some garbled echo, depending 
on t"lephone conditions, number of nulls sent, weather systems, 
etc. The host will normally get a good reception even if your 
echo has some errors. 

Copyright (C) 1983 by Microtechnlc Solutions Inc. 
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*'*'*'*********************""""""""""'******'*******"****"*"'*'**'* , * 
, ON-LINE SPECIAL KEVS , 
, * 
*"'*"""'*"'***"""""*"*'*"***'*"'*"'*"'*************************** 

"C="/RETURN 
FUNCTI ON t~EV 1 
FUNCTION KEV 2 
FUNCTI ON t~EV 3 
FUNCTION KEV 4 
FUNCTION KEV 5 
FUNCTION KEV 6 
FUNCTI ON I(EV 7 
FUNCTION KEV B 
HOME 

CTRL 

"C="/POUND (£) 

RUN/STOP 
"C="/CLR-HOME 

"e="/ c 
"C:"/ f 

"e="/ It 

"e="/ w 

Toggles Memory Buffer. 
Send USER-ID 
Sends PASSWORD 
UPLOAD File 
Sends user-programmed dat ... 
Sends user-programmed data 
Sends user-programmed dat .. 
Sends user-programmed data 
Returns to Options Screen 
Shuts off alarm 
Note. Normal Iv. HOME will send 
CTRL-S (stop transmit) to the 
host. If you press this key 
accidentally. press CTRL-Q 
(CTRL key and letter Q) to 
tell host to resume 
transmission. 
Used in conjunction with 
another I(ey to send control 
codes to the host computer. 
Example: To initiate contact 
with CompuServe. you send a 
CTRL-C by holding CTRL and 
pressing 'c' at the same time. 
Screen Print control. 
Pressing this I(ey while online 
stops host transmission and 
directs screen contents to 
printer. 
Sends CTRL-C to host computer. 
Puts program in 1650 Automodem 
command mode. 
Calls screen colors options. 
Calls funtion keys options. 
Vou are prompted for a 
filename. If the file is a 
new one. the keys will be 
set to previous file values. 
This new file will be saved 
automatically. 
Calls user-id/password screen. 
Calls disk wedge. 
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CLOSE FILE 

ThiS option stores any remaining download data from the memory 
buffer and then closes the dis~ file. This step is necessary 
before extracting information from the download file. You may 
find it useful at times to interrupt an on-line session~ close 
the file, then resume on-line with a new download file. Each full 
memory buffer represents 113 disk blocks. 

PRINT FILE 

This function prints any specified sequential text file. You will 
be prompted for the line length of your printer, with your 
standard setting as a default. Either accept the default setting 
(press RETURN), or enter a new line length. Printing may be 
interrupted by pressing the RETURN key, or paused by pressing the 
SPACE BAR (Press the SPACE BAR a second time to continue). Status 
errors will cause an error message to be displayed, with an 
option to Reprint (from beginning), Continue (at current 
position). or Quit printing and return to Options Screen. 
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EXTRACT 

The extract function allows you to review anv sequential text 
file on the screen, and move parts of the original file to new 
text file(s). Use this procedure to separate program text or 
image files from the download file for subsequent conversion 
operation$. 

You may review the information with line numbers attached (in 
reverse video) for determining boundaries of an e>(tract~ or 
without line numbers to review the data as it was originally 
seen D 

You may PAUSE the screen display by pressing the SPACE BAR. Use 
the RETURN key to stop the review. Note. if your printer or 
printer/interface contains a multi-line buffer. these keyboard 
actions may APPEAR inoperative be patient; the program is 
simply "ahead" of the printer. 

At either end of file or your pressing the RETURN key, the system 
will prompt you for the Starting Line number to extract. Enter 
the beginning line number to e){tract or press RETURN to return to 
the Opt ions Screen. If you enter a number. you wi 11 then be 
prompted for the ending line number. After you have entered the 
ending line number, the system will prompt for an output filenamE 
(the first time). 

After the first extraction is complete, you will again be 
prompted for the Starting Line Number. Press RETURN if yOU are 
finished, or enter the starting line number of the ne){t portion 
of download to extract. You will then be prompted for the ending 
line number. Enter the ending number. Now you will be asked if 
this new portion of extracted data should be stored in the same 
output file as the last portion. Type 'y' to add this part to the 
previous, or 'n' to start a new output file (You will be asked 
for filename again in this case). 
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IMAGE TO PROGRAM 

This function reads a sequential file in .IMG format and 
produces a "save" program file. You specify both filenames. The 
function will display the number of input blocks processed. Do 
not cCinfuse this with disk blocks, which are 256 characters. The 
IMG block is 59 characters or less, beginning with a colon (,) 
and er,ding with a carriage return. 

Error blocks are flagged on the screen. Errors may be caused 
by inc orrect block 1 ength recei ved or by a checl,:sum fai lure. Each 
block contains a two-character (he,ddecimal) number, called a 
checkEum. whose value when added to the values of all the other 
numbers in the block results in a number evenly divisible by 256. 
(modulo 256). 

Note. YOLI can usually convert the first Image file within 
your ~ownload WITHOUT performing an Extract. That's because this 
proceclure simply ignores lines that are not in Image format. You 
can UE,e this feature to save time and disk space. 

TEXT TO BASIC 

This function reads a sequential file of Basic text and 
produces a "save" program file. Only standard VIC/64 Basic 
commarlds are converted. Special commands. such as Basic 4.0 
extens,ions. will be transferred as direct text. However~ you can 
easilv overcome this limitation by later LOADing the created 
progrc,m file, listing problem lines, directing the cursor on the 
1 ine c,nd pressi ng RETURN. The Basi c Screen Edi tor wi 11 then 
convert the non-standard command properly, assuming that you have 
the e'panded command software active. 

You will be asked the name of the te>:t file you wish to 
convert. Press RETURN to return to the Options Screen, or enter 
the filename. Ne,·,t enter the program filename to be created. Do 
NOT UE,e the same fi lenames' The program statements are displayed 
as the' conversi on takes pl ace. You wi 11 be returned to the 
Opt i or,s Screen at the end of the process. 
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BASIC TO TEXT 

This function is the reverse of Text-to-Basic. 
program you specify is read, and a sequential text 
created. Procedures are the same as Text-to-Basic. 
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The Basic 
file is 

The output file created by Basic-to-Text is a PET ASCII file 
suitable for uploading. 

PROGRAM TO IMAGE 

Thi s functi on is the reverse of Image-to-F'rogram. The 
program file you specify is read, and a sequential Image file is 
created. Procedures are similar to Image-to-Program. The function 
will display a "please wait" message, and the current address 
(relative to zero) being processed, while the conversion is 
occurring. It will return you to the Options Screen at 
completion. 

WHAT ARE IMAGE FILES? 

An Image fi 1 e is a sequenti al fi 1 e whose contents REPRESENT 
the binary code of a program file. The Image file format is 
designed to be transmitted between computers while avoiding 
actual transmission of binary codes which might be interpreted as 
commands to some terminal and computer equipment. Each character 
(byte) of information is represented by two ASCII characters 
symbolizing the value of the byte. The symbolic value is 
equivalent to the Hexidecimal (Hex) code value. This is the same 
representation you will see if vou use Display Track I!< Sector on 
your Test/Demo Diskette supplied with your disk drive. The 
characters are grouped together as lines of data, each beginning 
with a colon (,) and terminated by a carriage return. The first 
byte represented after the colon is a count of the number of data 
bytes represented in the line. This count will be 24 (18 Hex) for 
all but the last line. The next three bytes represent the total 
(in Hex) of all previously sent data bytes. Then follo •• the data 
bytes. These are the program content. After the data bytes is the 
Checksum byte and a carriage return. The Checksum byte, when 
added to the sum of all pr'evi ous represented bytes on the 1 i ne, 
will produce a number evenly divisible by 256 (modulo 256). 
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USER-ID 

The Us'"r-ID/Password screen sets up your User-ID in Function Key 
1, and your password in Function ~:ey 2. Type your 10 and RETURN. 
Then type your password and RETURN. Your password will not 
display on the screen; instead you will see asterisks. Should you 
forget to perform this step before selecting ON-LINE, you will be 
automatically presented with this screen you can't really 
forget' 

FUNCTION KEYS 

The FUlction tC:ey screen displays the message, "Press Function Key 
to Set or Return to End." The Function Key numbers will be 
displayed down the left side of the screen in reverse video. 

To pro~ram one of the keys, press the particular function key. A 
colon and the cursor will appear below the Function Keys on the 
screen. NmJ type the information you want to program into the 
key. Press RETURN. The screen will be redisplayed with the data 
you entered now appearing on the same line as the function key, 
in rev"rse video. You may change the programming of a key in 
exactlf the same way. 

When YJU h;;ve completed the set-up of the function 
RETURN once more. The disk will be active for a few 
the pr :)gr ammi ng i 5 stored for permanent recall. 

keys, press 
moments as 
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COLORS 

The Colors 
upper-right 

Screen will display 
corner of the screen, 

Fl Border (Bl acid 
F3 Screen (Black) 
F5 Character (White) 
F7 Arro\'J (Black) 

the Download Symbol 
and the following: 
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in the 

Pressing one of the four function keys listed will change the 
color associated. The color in parenthesis is the default for a 
new User Disk. Note that you must change either the screen 0..
arrow in order to see the arrow. Adjust the colo..- combination fo..
ma:dmum ..-eadability/minimum gla..-e on your TV 0"- monito..-. ~~hen you 
are satisfied with the colo..- setting, p..-ess RETURN. The disk will 
be active for a few moments while your color choices are stored 
fo..- pe..-manent recall. 

NOTE: Since your color choices are not ..-ecorded on the Use..- Disk 
until you use Smart 64 Te..-minal, the colors displayed the fi..-st 
time fo..- bo..-de..-, sc..-een, and a..-..-ow are all BLACI<. The arrm" will 
not be visible until you change eithe..- the sc..-een 0"- "'..-..-ow color. 
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PRINTER 

A wide variety of printers and printer interfaces are now 
available for YOLlr Commodore 64. The SMART 64 Terminal sets the 
device nLlmber and printer open command according to your 
specification. The default settings are device number 4 and 
printer type VIC-1525E or compatible. Four options for printer 
command setting are displayed on the screen: 

V VIC-1515, VIC-1525 Printer is opened 4,4,7 and the screen 
is blanked during printer 
operations. 

E VIC-1525E Printer is opened 4,4,7. 
X ECX Printer is opened 4,4 
a Other Printer secondary command set by you. 

To change Device Number, type: d (RETURN) 
<II desired::' (RETURN) 

To change Nulls, type, n (RETUF:N) 
<II desired> (RETURN) 

To change Line Length, type: (RETURN) 
<II desired> (RETURN) 

To change Type of open, type: t (RETURN) 
one of the choices: V, E, X, 0 
(RETURN) 

If you chose Other, then type: <II desired> (RETURN) 

Start Sequence is a user-specified command string to be sent to 
the printer when it is opened. The command string is specified as 
a. series of decimal ASCII nLimbers, and may be Llsed, for example, 
to set a. mat..-i}: printer to condensed print. The specific codes 
depend both on the printer and the interface. Note that many 
codes fall in the range 65-91, which is often translated to 
another value by printer interfaces. If this feature doesn't seem 
to worf, try adding 128 to codes 65-91. Or alter the open type, 
according to the options available with your interface. The 
screen will indicate whether this feature is off or set. To set a 
start sequence, press 115 11 and you will be presented with the 
Start Sequence screen. Here you enter the code value(s) you want. 
Terminate entry by pressing Return at the "Code," prompt. 

When the ChOi ces are sat i sfactory, press RETURN. fhe di sk wi 11 be 
active for- a few moments while your printer setting is stored for 
permanent recall. 
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MODEM 

The standard (default) setting will be displayed the first time 
you select this option. Most users will not find a need to alter 
the modem setting. (Always refer to your on-line service's user 
guide.) The default iSI 

1 Stop Bit 
8 Word Length 
3(1) Baud 
NO Parity 
FULL Duplex 
3-Line Handshake 

These are the standard settings for most videotext services. To 
change a setting, type the first letter of the setting title 
(Baud, Parity, etc.) and RETURN. The title will display at the 
bottom: type the first letter of the description and RETURN. 

Example: 
To change Parity from NONE to EVEN, type: 

P (RETURN) 
e (RETURN) 

When the modem setting is correct, press RETURN once 
dis. will be active for several seconds as the modem 

more. 
setting 

The 
is 

stored for permanent recall. and the program readjusts for the 
new setting. 
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DISV WEDGE 

The SMART 64 Te~minal gives you the flexibility of using DOS 
5.1 (C-64 WEDGE) disk commands without leaving the program. Any 
wedge command beginning with H)" (@) can be performed (except 
change device number), including Scratch, Rename, Copy, Validate, 
New, and Di~ectory List. 

Commands are typed exactly as with the Wedge. The H)" is 
presented on the screen - don't type it in. Simply type the rest 
of the command as you would with the wedge and RETURN. If the 
disk r?turns an noV" status, you will be prompted with another 
H)". Other status messages will be displayed before the next 
prompt. To return to the Options Screen, press RETURN at the ")" 
prompt. 

FORMAT 

Sc-atch Fi I e SO. <f i I ename> 

Re',ame Fi Ie RO.(new name>=<old name> 

Copy File co. <new copy>=<old copy> 

Validate '10 

NO:<disk name>~<id 

Di -ectm-y Li st $ 

NOTE. 4040 Llsers should use 1 as the drive number. 
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THE TRANSMIT/RECEIVE TABLE 

Commodore (PET) ASCII is non-standard; consequently 
communications with other computers requires a code translation 
so that each computer ' understands' the other, The 
Transmit/Receive Table performs the translation. This table is 
512 bytes (characters): the first 256 bytes represent the 
Transmit table, the second represent the Receive table. 

Transmission: the PET ASCII value of the key you press 
(0-255) is the index into the Transmit table. At that indexed 
location resides the character code in standard ASCII to be sent 
to the other computer. 

Reception: the standard ASCII character received by the 
modem is the indeN into the Receive table. At that indexed 
location resides the PET character to be displayed/captured. 

SMART64.CHANGE is a maintenance program that allows you to 
alter individual codes in the table. To use it, insert the system 
disk, type "LOAD SMART64.CHANGE" (RETURN), then "RUN" <RETURN). 
The program is self-prompting. If you have a requirement to 
Significantly change the table, you may want to alter 
SMART64.BLJILD, which creates the table. 
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USER DISK FILENAMES 

COLORS 

CoMM.DATA 

FI<EYS 

MODEM 

Pf;:! NT. MODE 

SMART64.DATA 

SMART64.ASCII 

USER-ID 

MEMoPY t'IAP 

o - 828 
829 834 
835 - 1023 

1024 - 2047 
:,(>48 - 21247 

21248 - 33535 
33536 - 40959 
40960 - 49151 
49152 - 49663 
49664 -, 51199 
51:~OO - 53247 
53248 - 57343 
57344 65535 

Screen colors definition 

Default file for Download. 

Function Keys 4-7 definitions 

Modem control definitions 

Printer definition 

Control table for baud rates 

Transmit/Receive table. This table 
is 512 bytes of ASCII codes: the 
the first 256 are the Transmit Table, 
the second 256 are the Receive Table. 

User-ID/Password definition 

System RAM 
Utility storage 
System RAM 
VIC-II Screen Area 
t1AIN PROGRAM AREA 
Download Buffer Area 
Dynamic Strings 
Download Buffer Area 2 
RS232 Buffers 
Free Space 
Utility storage 
I/O Chips 
Do .. nload Buffer Area ,. 
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EQUIPMENT SUPPORTED 

Required: Commodore 64 
1541 Disk (or transparently attached IEEE disk) 
Modem 

Optional. Serial-bus printer 
(or transparently attached IEEE printer) 

1650 Modem: Auto-dial and auto-answer features. 

Video Pak 80 carto-ldge from Oat .. 20 Corporation. 
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************,,******************************************************************* 
* * * ON-LI NE SPEC I AL f<EYS . * 
* * ************M***************************************** *************************L 

"C="/RETURN 
FUNCTION KEY 
FUNCTION f<EY 2 
FUNCTION f<EY 3 
FUNCTION KEY 4 
FUNCTION f<EY 5 
FUNCTION KEY 6 
FUNCTION I(EY 7 
FUNCTION KEY 8 
HOME 

CTRL 

"C="/POUND (,;:) 

RUN/STOP 
"C="/CLR 

"C=" 

"C="/ c 
"C="/ f 

"C:::::"/ Lt 

"C="/ w 

Toggles Memory Buffer. 
Sends USER-ID 
Sends PASSWORD 
UPLOAD File 
Sends user-programmed data 
Sends user-programmed data 
Sends user-programmed data 
Sends user-programmed data 
Returns to Options Screen 
Shuts off alarm 
Note: Normally, HOME will send 
CTRL-S (stop transmit) to the 
host. If you press this key 
accidentally, press CTRL-O 
(CTRL key and letter 0) to 
tell host to resume 
transmission. 
Used in conjunction with 
another key to send control 
codes to the host computer. 
Example: To initiate contact 
with CompuServe, you send a 
CTRL-C by holding CTRL and 
pressing 'c' at the same time. 
Screen Print control. 
Pressing this key while online 
stops host transmission and 
directs screen contents to 
printer. 
Sends CTRL-C to host computer. 
Used to enter 1650 modem. 
command mode. 
Controls spec,al keyboard 
actions when Lised in 
conjunction with an action 
key. E.g., RETURN, CLR, ". 
Calls screen colors options. 
Calls functIon keys options. 
You are prompted for a file 
If the file IS a new one, the 
keys will be set to previous 
file values. The file will be 
saved automatically. 
Calls user-,d/password screen. 
Calls dis~ wedge. 
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80 COLUMN OPERATION 

The SMART 64 Terminal automatically senses the presence of 
the Video POlk 80 cartridge by Data 20 Corporation, and adjusts 
its pe~formance accordingly. The system will set up 80 column 
operation without intervention. Several features of the system 
are not fully useable in this mode, because of display 
limitations with the 80 column board. 

1) The Download Symbol is not visible. You must ~ely on the 
cursor to tell you when the buffer is active. Note also that you 
will not have use of the symbol to gauge available buffer space. 

2) The ALARM will not be visible. You can still use the 
alarm timer if you have audio output on your system. 

3) Formatted End-of-Llne should NOT be used In 80 column 
mode, since it is superfluous in this operation. 

START-UP procedures are the same. You do not have to be ln 
Video POlk mode to load The SMART 64 Terminal: it will shift to 80 
column mode automatically. 
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1650 AUTOMODEM 

The Smart 64 Terminal offers full-feature support for the 
CommodDre 1650 Automodem. These features are available when the 
program is in the online mode. To enter a command to the 
automodem, fIrst press CLR/HOME while holding down the "C=" key. 
You will be given a prompt, IICommand?"~ indicating that the 
progra •• is ready to accept an automodem command. Press RETURN to 
resume online mode. Note that some commands will keep you in 
automojem command mode for an e:·:tended period of time, e.g., 
autoanswer or continuous dialing. 
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COMMAND SYNTAX 

All aCltomodem commands are entered as a single string of 
information: do not Clse spaces between fields of entered 
information. Use lower-case letters when entering a command. 

a 

c 

cr 

d <phone II> 

dr <phone II> 

e <list 1I><phone II> 

f <filename> 

s <filename> 

v 

II <list II> 

IIr <list II> 

ACltoanswer. Program enters answer 
mode until a ring is detected. 
Press any key to exit answer mode. 

Dial complete telephone list. 
Dialing always starts from the 
first number in the list. 

Dial complete list and repeat 
continuously until a connection 
is made. Press any key to exit 
dial mode. 

Dial phone number from keyboard. 

Dial keyboard phone number 
continuously until connection 
is made. Press any key to exit 
dial mode. 

Edit (enter) a phone number in 
telephone list. List II may be in 
range 1 to 9. 

Read a telephone list file from 
User Disk. 

Save a telephone list on disk. 

View current telephone list in 
memory_ 

Dial a specific phone number 
from current telephone list 
in memory. List II may be in 
range 1 - 9. 

Dial a specific phone number 
from current telephone list 
continuously until connection. 
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MUL TIPLE DISK OPERATION 

The Smart 64 Terminal automatically senses and adjusts to 
two-disk systems. The System Disk is always loaded from Device 
118, Drlve #0. The location of the User Disk depends on your 
particular equipment configuration. 

RECOGNIZED CONFIGURATIONS. 

- Single Disk 1541~ 2031 

2 - Single Disks 1541, 2031 
Device 8 ~< 9 

1 - Dual Disk 4040 

When uilng multiple drives, your User Disk is expected to be in 
the se:ond disk and/or drive. If not, the program will prompt you 
to ins~rt the disk in the proper disk drive. 
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